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and decidedly colder. ’
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nemy Checked on the Italian Front 
Allenby Renews Advance in Palestine

REACHES A PACIFIC PORT
FEAT WITHOUT A PARALLEL 

SAYS KAISER TO HIS ARMY
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Four More Towns Occupied by British—Large Number of 
Munitions of War Are Also Captured—Over 

Three Hundred Prisoners.

8.75

—om$1.98 Weapons and Munitions Be
lieved to Be for I. W. W. 
to Aid Them in Foment
ing Revolutions in the 
United States.
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London, Dec. 24.—General Allenby*s Jaffa, on the Mediterranean) on rafts 
troops In-Palestine continue their ad- and light bridges, seized Khurbet, Ha-

3c zrjnsrzrm
”1 towns. An official statement says: elude commanding ground three miles 

“On Saturday morning, with naval co- north of It. They captured 306 pris- 
operation, our left continued the ad- oners, eleven of whom were officers 
vanoe north of the Nahr el Auja, and ten machine guns, other forces 

I reaching the line Sheikh el Ballutahel- captured Raa ez Zandy, two miles
R JeUl, about four miles north of the northeast of Bethany, taking thirty
* . river. Pushing eastward and south of prisoners, two machine guns and beat- 
■ the river we occupied Fejja end Mjileb- lng off three counter-attacks."
W- Ms. This was followed by the cap- General Allenby also reported the

J tare of Kantleh, on the Turkish rail- following captures since the
J way to the north, and Khelbelda-Khel- mencement of operations:

U Mreh, four miles southeast of Ran- Guns and howitzers, with carriages, 
Æ? ; tleh. Effective aerial work was «ear- 99; limbers, wagons and other ve

iled out on enemy transports and Ip- hides, 400; machine guns, 110; rifles, 
fantry." 7000; rounds of small-arm ammunl-

BarMer reports said: “At midnight tlon, 18,500,000; rounds of gun and 
of Dec. 20-21 our troops, crossing the howitzer ammunition, 58,000, besides 
Nahr el Auja (four miles north of various other stores,

Again Says That God’s Hand Has Visibly Prevailed on 
H*e Side of the Teutons and Will Do 

So in Future.

1.98

at 49c A Pacific Port, Dec. 24.—The Rus
sian freighter Shllka, Captain Boris 
Dogal, which, unheralded, slipped into 
the harbor here late Friday night, 
direct from Vladivostok, Is under Bod- 
shevlkl control, It became known to
day, A number of the Shllka's sailors 
were fraternizing on the docks today 
with a party of alleged Industrial 
Workers' of the World, 21 of whom 
were arrested by federal officiale and 
held for Investigation. Among those 
taker? into custody were thirteen Rus
sians. None of the sailors were 
rested.

Shortly after the vessel’s arrival a 
report was circulated to the effect that 
she had brought a fund of $100,000 in 
gold for the defence of several scores 
of Industrial Workers of the World 
now awaiting trial at Chicago on con
spiracy charges. The United .States 
district attorney here admitted he had 
heard of the report, and federal agents 
searched the vessel, but found no gold, 
knowledge of which was denied by the 
captain and crew. Another search 
will be made when the cargo of lico
rice root and beans Is discharged.

Following out the Bolshevik! prin
ciples, the Shllka, It was said. Is realty 
under the command of a committee of 
live, four sailors and one officer. This 
committee has the power to overrule 
any order of Captain Dogal at any 
time, but members of the crew stated 
that this unique division of authority 
had caused no trouble on the voyage 
across the Pacific.

Members of the crew have been for
bidden to leave the vessel, and fifty 
cadets from a naval training school, 
working in three relays under the 
command of commissioned officers, are 
guarding the ship from the dock.

Mutiny on Board.
The steamer left Vladivostok Nov. 

24 aS p “Kerensky ship,” but when a 
feat «days out the crew mutinied and 
took fiontrol, declaring for the Bol- 
shevlkl regime. Thé wireless operator 
attempted to send Out word of the 
mutiny and the sailors prepared to 
shoot him, but changed their minds.

Ap investigation to determine the 
purpose of those In charge of the ship
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i Amsterdam, Dec. ,24.—to a speech 
to the second anry on' Saturday, 
amperor 'William said :

“If has been a year full of events 
•w the German army and the. <3er- 
an fitihtrtaridi IPoweiTul blows 
kvc, been delivered and your o^m- 
adee In the east have been able to 

• rinÿ about great decisions.
"There has tiesm no man, no vfft- 

ier and no general on the whole* 
• aster»'«iront, wherever I hove spoken 

p them,-who has not, frankly admît
es that they could not have acc-m-" 

: Itsbed what they have If their com- 
vade* 1» the weet had not stood to a 
:.ian. 1

"The, tactical and strategical cofi- 
ectlpn between the battles on the 
ItoaW, the Champagne. Artois 
landers and at Cambrai, and 
'enU.vtii' the east and in Italy is so 
««St tlust It is useless to waste

“With a centralized direction the 
1er man amay works in a centralized 

' maimer. In .ordtr that we should be 
ble ito deliver these -offensive. blows 

cne .portion eg the -army b-vLtd re- 
raln on the defensive, hard as this is 
or the German soldier. Such a de- 
o sh-e battle, howewor, as had been 

- totftilt iji 1917 Is Without (oerajlel. , A 
fr^Jon of. the Gerwakn army accept
ed the heavy walk, covering its com- 
■ades to the east unoondltlo ally, 
and it. had the entire Anglo-French 
army against itself.

“In ldng preparation the enemy had 
collected unheard « technical means 
and masses of ammunition and guns,
1 xrder to ntokp ht» entry Into Brus-

3&isrwdinz3&3t

tame time your pride. Nothing can 
In any way place in the shade or sur
pass what you' have accomplished 
i.owe.er great and overwhelming it 
jnay be. ,

“The year of 1917, with Its gnat 
cattl e, has proved that the German 
poeple has in the Lcrd of creation 
above an unconditional and avowed 
ally on whom it can absolutely rely, 
w ithout Him all would have been in 
.«tin,

"Every one of - you - had_to exert 
every nerve to the utmort. I know 
that every one of you. tn the unpar
alleled drum Ire, d.d superhuman 
5teds. The feeling may have . been 
frequently with you: “If wo only had 
something behind us; if we only had 

andJtome relief:’’ It came as the result 
thefet the b.ow in the. east, where it is 

' seen that the storms of war! there are 
at present silmced- God grant that 

-1t may be forever-
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BORDEN’S WORDS OF CHEER 
TO THE TROOPS OVERSEAS

ved frame, 
vice 87.00.

4.50

h

of Premier Sends Christmas Message—-Inspiring 
Reference to Those Who Have Died for 

Canada, and Not in Vain85 V

“Yesterday 1 saw and spoke to your 
comrades near Verdun, and there 
passing thru all minds like the ocean 
of the morning breeze was the 
thought; 'You axe no longer alone.’

“The great successes and victories 
of the recent past—the great days of 
battle In Flanders and before Cam
bial, where the first crushing offens
ive M;w delivered upon the arrogant 
British showed that despite 
years nt war and suffering our troops 
s ill retained their old 
spirit—have the r effect on the en
tire fatherland a ad on the enemy.

“We do not know what is still In 
store for us, but you have seen how, 
In this last of the four years of war, 
Go<r* band has visibly prevailed, 
purls bed treachery find rewarded 
1-Crolc persistence. From this we can 
gain firm confdsneo that the Lord 
will be with us to thé future also.

"It the enemy does net want peace, 
then we must bring peace to the 
world by battering In with the iron 
fist nnd shining sword the doors of 
those who will not have peace,”
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Ottawa, Dec. 24—The prime minis- the 
ter has «sent to General Currie a d to 
General Turner.’the following Christ-

men and women of Canada have 
already shown you that your trust is 
not in vain, oir

message for the Canadian troops tiquai yours, but in the new year now
approaching we rhall re*jive anew 
ti ut as the army atroiaglee and suf
fers for the nat n, mo the nation will 
sir.ve and endjre-Tor the army, and 
6o both tor the great common cause 

convey to you from tlie ar-vemment of Ulx'riy and civilization to which 
! v I’tople of Canada the greetings i we have co socrated our efforts, but 

w a gratitude which during this sea
son are deep *in the heart of 
Canadian. This Christmas

sacrifice can never Snapshot of Flight-Lteuti Basil D. Hobbs, R.NiA.a. take* after Ms. in
vestiture with the D.S.O. and D.S.C. at Buckingham Palace. He has destroyed 
single-handed three submarines and one zeppelin. He Is a brother of Mrs.'1 
Cyril D. Boyce, ol' 121 Charted street, Hamilton.

tvtrseas: . .
"To the officers, non -commissioned 

1 officen- and men of the Canadian 
'* toices overs as;

‘It la égala my great privilege to

9.85J.'.
three
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offensivePASSED ITALIAN DEFENCES 

BUT WAS CHECKED IN REAR
——«--------- ;  t

3 69c i

which unhappily remains, yet to be 
every secured W* hope apd pray for g 

_ g recall speedy victory, but, however Tong the
■JPWjPCT'W'-Wyi tdhmn > mer^.-» ,*tke : «f-gte may. d-'tmvid, . wo shall 
T many thousands of your •jallan^c ru- struggle on, convlucid in heart and 

rales who have passed Into their per- ; co s le re that orlty hi 
1 -fert peace. They died that Canada 

, m’ght live They gave up their lives 
/ that we m'ght have peace on earth.

But iheir sprit lives to inspire he 
. nation, which can never forget- You 

who are completing their unfinished 
task look to us for support and cheer ;
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Enemy Makes a Determined Attack, But is Immediatefy 
Subjected to Powerful Counter-Attacks 

Driven Across Piave River.

“The moat gigantic feat frver ac
compli «héd tv an army, and one 
without parallel In history, was ac- 
oompl’shed by ’he German army. I 
don’t bnast. It to £ fact and nothing 
else. The admiration you have earn- 
ed shaU be your reward and at the

the com-
! leted d wctall of militarist a?gr s- 
s on may we and oru allies hope for 
flat sure and honorably peace with
out which every sacrifice would ris? 
i p to shame un and our children In 
ti.c years to a mo.

.69

I »
at 95c:

X (Concluded on Page 7, Column, 1),“[Signed) R. L. Borden" Rome, Dec. 24—Enemy forces 
which had crossed the Piave River at 
il-iave. Vecchla have been driven back 
■- vir the Iriv.r, the war office an
nounces. ...

On the mountain frçnt the Austro- 
Ge. ma s - a- sed the Ital an positions 
in the Asl go sector in the region of 
Eu o Monte ' Valbella, but stoi ped at 
tl o Italian rear positions, from wh re 
he Ital p. s are counter-attacking 

w th at sfactory results.
The text of the statement reads:
“After careful and Intense artillery 

preparation, which began Saturday 
evening, the enemy yesterday morn

ing made a determined attack in the 
western ,£stt of Asiago Plateau, 
conceftratlrg hto action eopeclalL/ 
on Bueo Monte Valbella. • At this 
point" tie succeeded In passing our da
le cee, which, had been raked by the 
artill.ry, but His advance had to stop 
at the position* to the rear, from 
which our troops (began powerful 
co-mter attacks-

“Last Ight on Piave Viâcchta, to 
the » uth of Dradeno, detachments of 
bur.iagerlle dr:.ve to the left bank of 
the river lange enemy parties, who, 
having succe ded in passing to the 
light l ank. had desperately attempt
ed to remain there."
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FOURTEEN PERSONS KILLED 
WILD4MSH OF RUNAWAY CAR

CUSTOMS RIGIDLY ENFORCES 
LIQUOR PROHIBITION ORDER

ol, with a 
each end; 

L maroon ;

tesses One Hundred and Fourteen Persons Injured at Pittsburg, 
Roof Ripped Off and Men and Women Scattered 

Along the Railway.
Applied to All Consignments Passing Thru Their Hands— 

Inland Revenue Department Officials at Sea Re
garding Details—Bonded Whiskey Situation.

oon wear, 
satin and 
d models;
g and silk 
in all the 
......16.96 gaining momentum with every Instant 

as the wheels slipped' along the wet 
rails, -

The passengers were thrown Into a 
panic and their shrieks could be heard 
by persons In Carson street 

A few feet from the mouth of the 
tunnel la a short curve, but so ter
rific was the speed that the car left 
the track and Immediately turned over 
on Its side. It did not stop, but tear
ing along the sidewalk struck a tele
graph pole. The root was ripped off 
and men, women and children were 
scattered along the roadway. Even 
then the wreck continued on Its way, 
and finally brought up In a little con
fectionery store near SmlthfleM street.

Pittsburg, Dec. 24.—Fourteen per
sons were kille<r and every one. of the 
other 114 passengers on a Knox street 
car were more or less hurt when the 
car today ran away, 
dash of almost a mile thru the tunnel 
connecting the city and South Hills, 
the car left the tracks and turned over 
on its side.

The oar, which was of the latest 
steel type, was packed with city- 
bound choppers when it left the sta
tion at the south end of the tunnel. 
A minute or two later the trolley is 
said to have left the wire and the 
lights went out. At almost the same 
Instant the motorman lost control, and 
the car dashed down the steep grade,

es and ROOSEVELT ADVOCATES 
WAR-TIME PROHIBITION

Special to The Toronto Wo Id.
Ottawa, (Dec. 24.—The order ,pro- 

biiul lng the .importation of liquor to
tal Canada was rigidly enford, d today, 
all customs officers were notified and 
the provisions of the order were eu.j- 
Phed to all co.tsiignmonta which pass
ed thru oust ms-

customs department is concerned, it 
is elmgtiy a straight order: *1No fur
ther1 mi.ortati n," and there is no" 
difficulty 1m carrying It into efllect,’ 
b t w th th) Inland revenue do art- 
me t the case is somewhat different; 
the question of whiskey to bond is 
o o diffl u ty.

For lnsta-.ee, whtokey In b'nd in 
the “dry"' Province of Ontario can
not ,’"c nvved It to the "dry" Province 
of Saskatchewan. The only move- 

dtp artment s that there Is In bond men ran be 1 to a “wet" province, s > 
abn.t f ve million ipro f gallons of H at any movement u der the order 

|| 7 *ï>,rits, atout one million of which is in s', -ce w th the “wet" Province of
held i or ejiport There Is ro beer in Queb c, tut cannot the sent out of it 
°o d In eastern Canada, and there is Into <in arlo, etc- 

1 only a small quantity In the west-
I The weet m stock 's ren rted solely

for the murgpoeee of exportât! n- 
■ j The edit n let rat ion officials of the 

'M h" land revenue departme t have not
yet been made acquainted with the 
de ail» < f .he orders. So far as the
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TO CANADIAN TROOPSs and Box 
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Favors It Not Only for Fighting Men, But for 
Those Who Are Engaged in Mines, 

Factories and Shipyards.

Alro the move
ment of liquor into the “dry’ pro
vinces was stopped.

The est mate of the inland revenue Messages Received Conveying 
Hearty Good Wishes for 

Christmas and New Year.
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mm MILLION EUR 
DAMAGES AT HALIFAX EBKEl LOSE 

A MILLION DOLUULS
Washington, Dec. 24.—A letter from 

Theodore Roosevelt favoring wartime 
prohibition not only for fighting men, 
but for citizens working In mines, fac
tories and shipyards, was made pub
lic tonight by Dr. Clarence Wilson, of 
the National Temperance Board.

Answering a letter from Dr. Wilson,
Col. Roosevelt wrote that he had fa
vored prohibiting the use of food 
grains at the outbreak pf the war, and 
added:

“Neither the men in the army nor 
the men engaged in doing vital work 
for the army in connection with rail
roads, factories, mines and shipyards 
should be allowed to waste strength its effort tto stop all waste of food, 
and hpalth In drink at this time. The men, labor and brain power during 
same reasons that render it necessary these days, when the nation needs the 
to prohibit the sale of liquor to sol- energy of every man at his best."

diers In uniform, or to stop its use on. 
battleships, apply to all citizens en
gaged in the work of railroads, fac
tories, mines and shipyards.

“I may mention that my sons, who 
are now In the army in France, write 
me most strongly, as General Pershing, 
has expressed his public opinion as to 
the harm done to the men of the army 
by permitting the sale of liquor to 
them, stating that they believe In ab
solute prohibition for the army In war 
time—and one of them adding that his 
experience has made a permanent pro
hibitionist of him.

“I wish your board every success in

Ottawa, Dec. 24. •The governor-gen
eral has received from the colonial 
secretary the following messages from 
Their Majesties, King George and 
Queen Mary, for tranemission to the 
Canadian troops:

“I send to all ranks of the army 
and navy my hearty good wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year.

•T realize your hardships, patiently 
and cheerfully borne, and rejoice In 
the success you have won so nobly. 
The nation stands faithful to its 
pledges, resolute to fulfil them.

“May God bless your efforts and

017 c ole of the inland revenue de- 
par ment rcint rut these difficulties 
which occur under the ibald provisions 
if he rr(i r> end are of the opinion 

that mod t cations or provisions will 
i a e to
with the bo rded whiskey situation.

stmas
e r a ed in order to dealFloor

Province Regards Prohibition Leg
islation as Punishment for 

Vote at Election.

Four Thousand Persons Seriously 
Injured—Many Homes Be

yond Repair Thru Explosion.SWEDISH SH0> CAUGHT HUGHES WILL ASK
and roll their
i appearance^

e Counters full 
ar.d Games. 
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Halifax, Nil., Dec. 24.—An unofficial 
but trustworthy estimate of the losses 
occasioned by the Halifax disaster by 
J. H. Winfield gives the following fig
ures: -j

1600 killed.
4000 seriously injured.
Value of homes destroyed or be

yond repair, $7,000,000.
Damage to homes that can be re

paired plus furniture and personal 
effects, $8,000,000.

Damage to civic, provincial, federal, 
church. Institutional and Industrial 
property, $26,000,000.

Showing a total property lose of 
$40,000,000.

Mr. Winfield in a letter to the press 
urges Immediate registration and in
vestigation of all looses.

In order to brighten the Christmas 
of the hundreds of children wounded 
In the disaster of Dec. 6 and now in ‘ 
the various hospitals of the city, a 
well organized effort Is being made to 
give each child a toy, a useful gift 
and a Christmas stocking. The home
less and destitute children now in 
emergency shelters will also be cared 
for, and the various committees hope 
to supply over five thousand children.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 24.—The liquor 
interests in the Province of Quebec an 
examining Into the probable effects 
of the order-ln-councll passed by the 
Dominion Government in reference to 
the Importation of liquor, non-manu
facture and interprovincial traffic. Ex
pert opinion Is that, outside of any
thing that the Province of Quebec may 
do during the present session of ti* 
legislature, prohibition Is practicably 
being applied to this province, and the 
provincial revenues will suffer by over 
a million dollars per year.

Not only will the province suffer ae 
to revenue, but the City of Montreal 
will also be h t hard. The city draws 
special taxes from breweries and 
hotels for running such businesses^ 
and also In spedlal water rates, beer 
pvm-s a-d eri*er ways.

The metrb-rs of the legislature 
seem determined to do something to 
s ow 'he feeling of the people, a*the 
Idea to growing th->t the stop was 
taken by the federal covemment party 
for the nuit» ee of showing hat the 
almost u-on'm us vote of ‘his pro- 
v nee against tve Union government 
is locked on with disfavor at Ottawa,

Seven Members of Crew in Ger
man Pay Are Executed 

at Capetown.

Impending Defeat of Conscription 
Has Caused an Embarrassing 

Situation in Australia.

ckage of Per-
i-o 3-oz. bottle»
ume.

give us victory.
“(Signed) George, R. I.” 

‘Our Christmas thoughts are with 
nded sailors and sol- 

by personal expert-

BIG DECLINE REPORTED
IN BRITISH CASUALTIES

RAIDS WERE REPULSEDRegular
.89at the sick and 

diers. We 
ence with what patience and cheerful
ness their sufferings are borne. We 
wish all a speedy restoration to 
health, a restful Christmas time, and 
brighter days to come.

“(Signed) George R. I.
"Mary R.“
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Attempts in Neighborhood of Monchy 
and La Bassee a Failure.San Francisco, Dec. .24.—A Swedish 

ship, said to have been serving Ger
many in planting mines off the South 
African coast, has been captured, and 

•* seven members of the crew In the 
German pay were executed, according 
to W. Airey, head of a trading cor
poration of Capetown, hero today, who 
said the execution took place five days 

• before the departure from Capetown.

WILL MAKE JOINT REPLY.

Am-t-rd-m, Deo. 24.—The four 
Teutonic allied powers, aco rllng to a 
desia ch from Brest Litovsk, navo 
decided to reiply Jointly to the Ru*- 
s'an irecoe proposals. This reply, It 
is exp-actcd, will toe delivered tomor- 

. row.

London, Dec. 24.—The 
casualties reported tor the period 
Dec. 19-24 Inclusive, number It,919, ^s 
follows:

Killed or died of wounds—Officers 
208. men 2714.

Wounded or missing—Officers 8*7, 
men 10,160.

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 
(Via Reuter's

British24.—
Ottawa • Agency.)— 

Among the snajoritles against 
script!on in the 'latest 
without; the soldiers' c 
Vti majority of 175.000 against, are 
recorded : New South Wales. 141.000: 
Victoria, 12.000; Queensland, 30.01,0; 
South Australia. 21.000. 
majorities for conscription are: West 
Australia, 29,000 ; Tasmania. 350. The 
impending defeat of 
cotises pjt embarrassing situation.

Premier Hughes will now advise the 
governor-general to summon Hon 
Frank G. Tudor, or a member of his 
own party, to form a new govern
ment, by which Mr. Hughes would ire 
absolved of his pledges, or he may 
ask for dissolution.

London. Dec.. 24.—The British offi
cial statement says:

“I-ast night hostile raiding parties 
wh'ch attempted to approach our 
1 nes It' the neighborhood of Mohchy- 
k-Preux and west of La IJassee were 
repulsed.

“Y'.et rd-y afternoon the enemy 
pdeavored to raid our positions 

southeast of Elpehy, but he was driv
en off."

con-
returns. which 
ote show a to-
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ASQUITH’S SON WOUNDED
Among the

Recently Received a Bar to tho Dis
tinguished Service Order.

London, Dec. 84.—Lieutenant Com
mander Arthur M Asquith of tho 
Ro al ? a ol Reserve, third son of 
ex Pr'filler A quith, bee been severe
ly wrun ed while serving In France. 
J* e reee tly received a bar to the 
iClstl g ilshed Service Order, which 
was awarded him last April.

A very considerable decrease 
the British casualties is shown In the 
latest figures.

in
-T.conenrinticn v.M

back». fOUTBREAK OF PNEUMONIA.
-Hour Bedroom 
ed. bronze and 
Regularly $2.™

Pekin, Dec. 24.—There has bean a 
serious outbreak of pneumonias along 
the Shanei-Mongolla border, 
than one hundred deaths have already 
been reported.

SENATOR NEWLANDS DEAD.
11.96 MoreWashington, Dec. 24.-—Senator New- 

.ands of Nevada died at his home here 
tonight of heart failure. ?t X
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HAIG TO CANADA
Ottawa, Dec. 34.—The follow

ing message has been received 
by the governbr-general from 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
commanding the British troope 
In France:

‘"General Headquarters, Dec. 
2*.—All ranks under my com
mand join with me In sending 
heartiest good wishes to the 
Dominion of Canada for Christ
mas and the coming year."
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